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Massachusetts Lawyers Weekly has named Partner Mary Jo Johnson to its annual list of Top

Women of Law, which honors women in  the legal industry who have made inspiring contributions

in their fields, including social justice, advocacy and business. The special edition showcases

Johnson's devotion to the law and pro bono work, her belief in the power of mentoring, and what

provides her a significant sense of achievement.

Johnson is a partner in WilmerHale's Litigation/Controversy, Regulatory and Government Affairs and

Securities Departments, and represents corporations and financial institutions as well as officers

and directors in matters pending before courts and federal and state regulatory agencies. She has

significant experience in conducting internal investigations and advising clients on compliance

matters and responses to regulatory requests and subpoenas. Her practice includes clients in

diverse industries, such as financial services, banking, software, technology, manufacturing,

healthcare, pharmaceutical, insurance and investment management.

View Johnson's Top Women of Law profile.
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